Law Updates

Partial Revision of the Enforcement Decree of the Act on the Development, Management, Etc. of Marinas

**Grounds for revision**
To simplify the details of the basic plan for marina ports to minimize any changes to the basic plan, as frequent changes may cause delays in development and a waste of administrative resources; and to revise the basic plan to respond to development projects and make relevant decisions.

**Major revisions**
A. To delete the area of the prearranged zone for the marina port and project expenses from the basic plan. (Article 4)
B. To ease the requirements for making changes to the basic plan. (Article 5)
C. To change the scope of the basic plan. (Article 8)

Partial Revision of the Enforcement Decree of the Clean Air Conservation Act

**Grounds for revision**
To allow the usage of waste heat in clean fuel zones on a case-by-case basis (regulatory guillotine) to enhance energy efficiency, as the waste heat of industrial thermal power plant facilities (used outside the clean fuel zones) cannot be supplied for heating and cooling in clean fuel zones, as the heating and cooling facilities in those zones can only use clean fuel.

**Major revisions**
To allow deliberation to supply the waste heat of industrial thermal power plant facilities for heating and cooling in clean fuel zones. (Asterisk 11-3)
When an industrial thermal power plant facility in a clean fuel zone tries to supply waste heat for heating and cooling in the zone, it will not be obligated to use the clean fuel, under the approval of the Minister of Environment.